Puppies Over the Rainbow
By adopting a dog through Puppies Over the Rainbow, you are committing to caring for him/her
for the lifetime of the dog. We prefer to home our dogs to people who have a “forever-home”
mentality. You are agreeing to take care of, love, and keep your puppy safe and healthy.
In the case you chose to rehome, you agree to contact Puppies Over the Rainbow first. Under
NO circumstances are any of our dogs to be turned over to a shelter. Legal action seeking a
$5,000 fine, can and may be taken if a Puppies Over the Rainbow dog is surrendered to an
animal shelter. Initial______
If you find that one of our puppies does not work out for you, it must be returned to Puppies
Over the Rainbow. These are the refunds that are offered:
▪ First 48 Hours: A 10% rehoming penalty will be taken from price of the dog (The dog
must we returned to one of the designated Puppies Over the Rainbow representatives
within the 48-hour window)
▪ Days 3-7: A 25% rehoming penalty will be applied
▪ Days 8-14: A 50% rehoming penalty will be applied
▪ Days 15-30: A 75% rehoming penalty will be applied
▪ Days 31+: No refund will be offered
The refunds cover the cost of the dog only. PayPal, travel, or any other additional fees will not
be included in the refund.
Refunds are only issued if the dog is returned in the exact condition it was taken. If the dog
shows any signs of neglect (malnourished, injured, ext.), abuse, or has contracted any
contagious skin or coat conditions (including but not limited to mites, fleas, kennel cough) there
will be no refund. Initial______
You agree that you are buying this puppy as a pet, not for breeding purposes. Breeding rights
involve a different contract and additional fees apply. If you breed your puppy without consent,
proper paperwork, and paying the appropriate fees legal action can and may be taken against
you. Initial______
Buyer’s Name ______________________________ Phone Number: ___________________
Is this a cellphone? Y/N
Do you prefer TEXT/CALL/BOTH
Email: ______________________________________________________________________
Physical Address: _____________________________________________________________
Mailing Address if Different: ____________________________________________________
Dog’s Name: __________________ Gender: M/F DOB: __________________________
Purchase Price: $__________ Shipping $______ PayPal Fees: $_____ Total Cost: $________
Paid: CASH or PAYPAL
Date When Paid in Full: ____________
Buyer Signature ________________________________________________ Date_________

